
Ust chapter la there with the final 
eolation. In the history of life the 
same bolds good, and they are piti
fully blind who weald endeavor to 

I exclude from their aetlsitlM and 
thoughts the certain fatality that 
awnlta them. And, on the ether 
bend, they are the wleeet who can 
eee the dont and aahee through the 

’ tinsel and the screed, and Who know 
and feel that we have not here a 

’ lasting city or enduring life.
I "And, again, led by the Ohureh, 

i we may learn not alone the lesson 
and the value of life here; not alone 
the sad certainty of death; but the 
beautiful lesson of the life beyond. 
While remaining there.In the little

It is most consoling to Catholic 
total abstainers to see by a recent 
Issue Of your excellent paper that 
His Hollnem the Pope has again 
shown Us great interest In temper- 
ance work by sending a brief to the 
bishop-president of the convention of 
the Catholic Total Abstinence Union 
of America, held at Providence, 
Rhode Island. In the course of the 
brief Hie Holiness says; "Following 
the example of our predecessors, and 
especially $he latest among them 
( Leo XI II ) , to whom there seemed

Bleisnt Cafe Service on above train.
Fast Ottawa Service
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Archbishop Gletmon, of St. Louis, 
awently preaching to a large con
gregation in the new cathedral, 
found his text in a recent tour of a 
small and neglected graveyard ad
jacent to a rural church, and upon' 
It spoke as follows:

“Last week I was out giving con
firmation in one of the woodland 
counties of Missouri, and, after se
veral services in the church, I wan
dered out Into the little cemetery 
which was there—as it should be 
everywhere—the 'churchyard.’ The 
long grass was browning over the si
lent homes there, and many of the 
tombstones that had done duty as 
sentinels of the dead were falling 
Into decay. There was a great si
lence there, uninterrupted save by 
the leaves falling from the trees and 
the winds that, like wandering spi
rits, sang in the treetops nature’s 
requiem.

"It was a place for meditation, 
alike on life’s vanities and death's 
conquest. There, beneath the cha
ritable turf in the democracy of 
death, the ‘rude forefathers of the

Vol LVlLeave Ottawa 
*8.30 s m 
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not in every day occurrence, but a rare and unique 
Music of the highest class and most varied character at i 
from ordinary figures. Told briefly, we'ye secured the E 
of a large leading up-town Music ciealer, perhaps the best 
Canada, and we’re throwing this large stock into 
that defy successful approach.

Piano Pieces,
2,000 pieces of music, regularly selling 15c
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corning the condition 
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the London Daily Te 
most outrageous, perl 
the following effect:

“In 1841 there v 
people in Ireland, and 
only 4,888,000. . 
was essential. . 1 
were. fewer people in 
material wealth is gr

Ode has only to con 
dition of Ireland with 
land to understand 
ciousness and stupidit 
ment. Scotland is a 
compared to Ireland, 
harsher climate. a 
area is 18,920,000 a 
pared to 20,150,000 a 
within the shores of t 
Therefore, if there be i 
argument of the D 
that the alleged increa 
of the people of Irelan 
lose of nigh one-half 1 
then Scotland should 
ed prosperity or a lei 
tion. Now, what a 
Simply that Scotland 
fertile than Ireland, a 
clement—has never bee 
ous at any time in he 
she is to-day. Altog< 
of the depopulation of 
through the demands 
nufacturers and Amt 
aires for deer forests—] 
which was 2,600,000 
now 4,677,000. It 
evident, reasoning 
that a lessening of po 
an augmentation of pi 
not necessarily advance 
since Scotland has m 
wealth many times, w] 
her numbers. Indeed, 1 
would be likely to dec 
decline ip the prosper!! 
lined country would pn 
companied by a dim! 
population.

The extreme stupidit) 
Telegraph’s assertion x 
understood if we consic 
of people who have s 
of Ireland during the 
years, to become piont 
walk of lifer-in every 
throughout the civilized 
land has not been dra 
wastrels and of her in 
of her bone and her bi 
brightest and best, of 
boldest and most enter 
behind, of course, were 
ly worthy, but the grei 
of those who remain h 
been the old and feeble, 
and weak, the women 
We eau* only guess wha 
been the condition of ] 
those who have so sple 
tributed to the develop] 
rica and of Australasie 
an opportunity to use 
given faculties to advai 
own dearly-loved nativi 
the Daily Telegraph wi 
believe that their exodv 
Ireland to flourish ! H 
prosperity of any count 
vanoed by denuding it c 
stalwart and adventuixy 
is not thinkable. An 
Oliver Goldsmith knew 
that 150 years ago, wl 
“The Deserted Village,’ 
tüe oft-quoted couplet:
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Thousands of the best Standard Walters, 
Two-Steps. Our regular price 25c to 85c. Sali 

A large quantity of High Class Plano Music, 
45c, 60c, 75c each .......................... .........

Reveries, Intermezzos,

ordinary prices
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SONGS
Ten thousand Popular Songs, comprising almost 

song, secular, sacred, comic songs and selections, all <
lar prices 25c, 85c, 45c. Sale price, each .....................

About one thousand Vocal Compositions of the hij 
tifully printed and got up. Our ordinary selling prices, 
76c. Sale price, each.........................................

head of the Catholic
Church on earth urges the practice 
of total abstinence from alcoholic 
drink. Physicians increasingly ap
prove of the same virtue. And out 
prison records show that the sud
den total deprivation of drink to pri
soners who have been long addicted 
to it improves their health. It' has 
been said that when adults who 
have been habituated to the use 
of drink take the pledge they often 
relapse. If that is so it simply 
shows the natural tendency to back
slide onto one's old vice or fault—a 
tendency which can be conquered by 
grace and a good, firm will, and by 
avoiding the occasions of the vice.

But if there is really some dif
ficulty in inducing adults to become 
total abstainers, there is no difficul
ty in the cane of children. Temper
ance principles should be far more 
encouraged among C&ttiblic children 
than they are apparently. I do not 
know of any Catholic children's 
temperance society. Anglicans and 
Nonconformists have a vast number

Popular Folios
Such a selection of Songs and Music Folios 

brought under your notice at one time.
250 Folios, regular price 25c. Sale pries 
200 Folios, regular price, 80c and 25c. Sale 
800 Folios, regular price 50c. Sale price .. 
200 Folios, regular price 45c.
200 Folios of highest grade ...
A specially fine lot of English Folios, conte 

Irish Songs, Scotch Songs, Comic Songs, Souse 
tion 60 other Folios got up In the highest style. 
86c. Sale price .................................... .................

words were apparently "writ in

Our country spends about £160,- 
000.000 in drink. There are many 
good objects to which we Catholics 
can contribute our money besides 
giving it to the publican. Besides, 
His Holiness the Pope, our own 
Archbishop of Westminster is also 
intensely desirous that temperance 
should increase amongst English 
Catholics, and with these great lea
ders there is every hope that it will. 
It is a Catholic, Christian work, for 
our Lord said, "Except a man deny 
himself, and take up his erdss dally, 
he cannot be My disciple."

never before been

Sale price

Useful at All Times.—In winter or 
in summer Pannelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will cope with and overcome any 
Irregularities of the digestive or
gans which change of diet, change of 
residence, or variation of tempera
ture may bring about. They should 
be always kept at band, and once 
their beneficial
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S. CARSLEYC
limited

n«5 to 1183 Metre Di 184 to 184 St. J.lames St.. MontrealBiliousness Burdens Life—The bili
ous men is never a companionable 
man because his ailment renders him 
morose and gloomy. The complaint 
Is not so dangerous as it is <Hs- 
Agreeuble Yet no one need suffer 
from It who can procure Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. By regelating the 
liver and obviating the effects of 
bile in the stomach they restore men 
to cheerfulness and full vigor of ac
tion.

action becomes 
known, no one will be without them. 
There is nothing nauseating in their 
structure, and the most delicate y>-» 
use them confidently.

the dead rest; for the living, their 
place is in the midst of the living 
world, the world of commerce, of 
society, Of struggle. And so you 
.work and worry, and you go to the 
Cemetery only when you can’
You are satisfied with the 
al visit which courtesy * and 
compel you to make, whei 
friends are laid away.

“And yet it is just now that the 
Church tells us that the dead must 
not be forgotten, nor their last 
resting-place remain unvisited. We 
are told that the dead are calling to 
us ‘to have pity on them,' and to 
unite with the suffrages of the 
Church in praying for the extension 
of God's mercy to them, that they 
Jnay thereby reach their final rest.

>#And far from this being a grew- 
oome task, its practice is in th*

IF YOU WANT
Roofing, Asphalting, or Sheet Metal Wdrk 
Metal Skylights or Fireproof Windows, Cor
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the best call on
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charity

Whistler Tamed a Russian.RAISED TO THE PRIESTHOOD.

A very beautiful and edifying cere
mony took place in St. Joseph’s 
Church, Ottawa, when a son of the 
parish. Rev. Hugh John Macdonald, 

to the order of the 
Hie uncle, the Most 

Archbishop of Kingston, 
the ceremony of ordina

tion on Sunday, the 11th Inet. On 
Monday morning, the young Le vite 
celebrated his first Mass, there in

When James MacNeffl Whistler went 
to Venice to make those fourteen fa- 
mouB etchings of his he became so 
intoxicated with Its Beauty that he 
made seventy pastels fret, ,'caving 
hie etchings till the last few .Jays, 
These pastels made a tremendous 
sensation. AD the art world at 
Venice Wee carried away with en
thusiasm excepting a Russian paint
er, who declared them -ricks, tut
ting a basketful of champagne he 
could paint six not to be .ititinguish! 
ed from them. Mr. Whistler amiably 
guvs some of his paper and six pas
tels, which were finally mixed up 
with those by the Russian and sub- 
mKted to a Jury which had seen 
none of them. Mr. Whistler's i.e»-

Shall

Intercolonial
» A i L w A Y

The reply woe brief and prompt, 
but, to the enthusiast, unsatisfac
tory. “Send six hundred •word»,” 
was all it said.

“Can’t be told in less than twelve 
hundred. Tremendous story,” he 
wired back.

Back the reply came: “Story of 
creation of the world told in six 
hundred. Try your story, same

priesthood.
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Reverend

Parle r-
liar congregation. It was a most 
touching ceremony, the second of a 
similar kind during the past year, 
the last being that of Rev. Father 
O’Gara, S.J., of Loyola College, 
this city, also a son of the pari*, 
where his family have occupied so 
honored and honorable a place.

The music on Monday last was ex
ceedingly good and of that Solemn 
and touching character appropriate to 
the occasion. The eermon, an elo
quent and impressive one, was de
livered by the Rev. Father McDon
nell, of Alexandria. At the moment of 
communion, when the newly ordain
ed minister of the sanctuary advanc
ed to the centre of the altar rail 
to give communion to his widowed 
mother first, many in the assemblage 
were affected to tears. At the con
clusion of the Mass, the members of 
the congregation presented them
selves to receive individually the 
«ret priestly blessing. Many a fer
vent prayer was offered, many a heart
felt wish was sent upwards to the 
Throne of the Most High, that a'

SSSC!

FOR SALE :<3*3sferan.. Little AsMT jET
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LmywTJO ■ dally, except Saturday.eian lost. A few via.vs later 
two met on the Uiaito, nnd 
Whistler laughed a little about 
bet. The Russian was furious. 1 
forget, sir,” he said, "that I n. 
Russian, and if you «cratch „n< 
find a Tartar underneath. ” 
no, you have it wrong,- said 
WhMtler; “you have it wrong, 
scratched an artist and f.mnd 
amateur.’Philadelphia Record.
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Kindling Wood. $2.00; cut hard 
wood, $2.50; cot slabs, $2.00; hard 
wood blocks, $2.60 a large toed ; 
also Scranton coal. J. Doran, 875 
Craig street west. Phone Main 4268.

"But a bold peasantry, 
pride,

When once destroyed ca 
Supplied.”

The material proeperit 
such as It Is, has not a 
cause of the vast reduelIt up and put life into it, the peo

ple were ready to follow.” May 
these solemn words of the Monsignor 
sfnk deeply Into our hearts, and 
move us to greater action In the

I would like this letter to be a 
means of helping the temperance 
cause amongst Catholics, but I am 
not very hopeful about It, for I 
have noticed on more then one oc- 
caeion that some gpod cause—some 

ably 
possibly

Cancer or the Breast i Tkt. Agent*SUPPLIES (Jet our Terms
Newest Goods,

Mfr. endV. B. BUM,
123 Church 8t.

long and prosperous career, rich in 
an abundance of precious fruit, might 
lie before the young ecclesiastic, and 
that he might emulate the Illustri
ous example of those members of hie 
family who have reflected such bo-

HE HAD A "BIG STORY.

A beginner In newspaper work inadvocated
for months, by tSwn, who occasionally

sent "stuff " to one of the Newyour paper, and
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